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Typical St. Mary's Student Leo Bene it

Most Likely To Succeed Betty Moriarty

Most Talented Lao Bono it

Most Ambitious Betty Moriarty

Most Brilliant Celine Roberts

Most Unassuming Agnes Clifford

Most Friendly Barbara Moriarty

Most Polite Lorraine Vincent

Most Earnest Francos Brov/n

Most Popular Girl Frances Erovm

Most Popular Boy Bill Tully

Most Dignified Rose Ayers

Most Optimistic Bill Tully

Most Accomodating Thomas Fraser

Most Quiet Rose Ayers

Most Talkative Bill Tully

Nicest Personality Rose Ayers

Merriest Barbara Moriarty

Cleverest Bill Tully

Handiest momas ri iiacr

Most Cheerful Rose Ayers

Tiniest Rose Ayers
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Do you realize, Betty, that in one vueek*s
time I have net every member of the Class of '44
except Leo Benoit?

You, Aggie and Franny have planned a visit
for ne to the Art lluseurr^ for tomorrow afternoon?
How kind of youi You know 1*11 be interosted in
seeing the printings there.

This art gallery is more attractive than I
thought it vvouid be. "Self Portrait' " Strange
title I As I look closely at it, girls, it reninds
ne of Leo Benoit, Can it be that he is so great an
artist that his paintings have found a place of honor
here? V.'hyl Look', Leo is hero in person. How
wonderful! Five of our class here together I Let's
plcn- a reunion since we really know where each one is.

Let's ari'ange to have it here in V/ashingotn, . /,

Fr. Sr;iith should have a little vacation, as we'll plan
everything carefully to the very last detail, even
plane reservations for him. Then, when all
arrangeronts are completed, we'll send him* the invitation
and with it a message that we know he'll be with us
to celebrate our first "get-together" after leaving
St, Mary's,

A phone call for Betty? I do hope the President
isn't going to take you- away from us for the rest of
the afternoon. Evidently I'm not the only one who
has to take orders, I did think, though, that if he
gave you a free afternoon, it would be free . At
least, come back to this room, long enough to tell us
you are walking out on us,

Ohl you look very happy. Hurry I tell us the good
news! Do you really mean it? Ho suggests that we have
a party at the White House? Betty I You hever didl Did
you really tell him. we were planning a reunion? Ohl
iow wonderful'. And we m.ay have the reunion at the

, /Vhite House I You and Agnes must have made a good
impression on hii-,i. Three Cheers for St, Ivlary'sl





We, the members of the Class of
Nineteen Hundred and Forty-four,
must cross the threshold of life
at a time when the world is in a
turmoil. As St. Mary's Graduates
we are ready to face ..that' ohalr
lenging world, because you, Fath-
er Smith, to whom • we dedicate
this volume, have prepared us to
meet such difficulties.

You have shown us that there is
an intimate connection between the
cross and glory. Without a cross
there can be no crown.

You are one of these favored ones





Vvhom Jesus has taken apart on to the
high mountain of Ordinauion, There He
has given you a sight csf Kis glory and
put you into the closest possible
contact with His Divinity,

You have told us of the happiness
\'«hich vjill be ours if \'ie but correspond
with God's grace.

We must practice what we preach.
Unless we strive to become the living
embodiment of our ideals, we may fail,
when we reach the goal of our lives, to
receive the reward promised to those
who have finished the work given them
to do.

Lay Our ?Ieavenly Father bestow upon
you His choicest graces and blessings
because you have asked us to be true to
Kim, to our Church, to our parents, our
relatives and our friends.

It is our ardent wish that we
ourselves following your example, by means
of our knowledge and self-sacrifice, may
daily bring other souls closer to the
llaster by showing them that it is only
noble to be good and that only by being
good God's blessings will be won.

Sincerely and humbly then, we present
to you, Father, this, our last publication
as students of St, Llary's and we ask,
as you accept it, that your hands be
raised in benediction upon us.
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TO YOU WHO BY YOUR
UNTlRiNG EFFCRIS.^OUK SYMl- ATHETlC

UN DE !l ST AN !) i , YOU R U N S £ I. F I S H

DEVOTION AND Yaja KINDlY iN-^£il

EST HAVE INSPIRED US TO CHERlSH

LEARNiN", FOR THE LIGHT IT GIVES,

THE Clil.TURE |T RRINGj, THE POWER

IT DEVELOl'S. WE EXERESS OUR
SINCERE Ai'PRECiATlON AND
HtARTFELl GRATITUDE.
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TO YOU WHO HAVE BOLIND

OU RStLVeS l?Y TRIPLE VOW TO
THE Supreme tea^hei;, himsel f

INFINITE TRUTH. AND WHO HAVE

GUiOED US ALONG THE HiGH!<OAD

Of SCHOL ARSHIB iOWARD THE

R £ A L GOA L OF ALL E D UC A T IO N, T Ei£

ATTAINfv^ENT OF GOODNLVv
BEAUTY, AND Ot TRUTH, WE WISH

TO Of F Ell OUR THANKS.





TO

ALL THE WORDS IN TMF.

WORLD WOULD BE iNADtQUAJt

TO EXPRESS THE THANKLULNESS

IN OlR HEARTS FQi^ THE

SACRIUCES YOU HAVE MADE
FOR I.!S\AITH SUCH UNSELFISH LOVE.

MAY GOD I.UESS YOU fCR GIV-

ING US A CATHOLIC EDUCATiON.





OUK ?/\Ti\OM
Christ Our Pilot

V/e are deeply grateful that Christ Our Pilot has
been chosen as our Patron, V/e are about to leave the
portals of St. Gary's to take our places in. a v/ar-torn
world. As her graduates v^e are ready to render wor-
thy service to our God and to our country.

V/ith Christ as our Pilot, v;e must, ve shall go
forth filled vith a resolute v/ill and an enthusTasi.i
to labor to the ena building up the beings which are
ourselves, that we may unceasingly approach that type
of perfect manhood and womanhood, which Stj. Mary's
has tried so ftard to place before us,

V/e shall try to remember that God's kingdom is
within us; that what we have , is not what wo are ,

For us the all-inportant thing is to be; not to have >

We shall love knowledge and virtue, v/e shall study,
labor, and exercise ourselves not to obtain wealth
or a high office, but we shall strive for what is e-
ternal, all-holy, and perfect.

Our possessions belong to us only in a mochani«»
cal way. V/h^it we knov/ is ours , As our knowledge
widens, and our love deepens, our lives are ^.nlarged
and intensified. But, because all human knov;ledge
is imperfect and narrov;, the soul stretches out tend-
rils of faith an hope. Only what is r ;al is true,
good and beautiful; the unreal is futile and vr.in.

Where knowledge fails, faith is left.

i Individuality is man'.© most heavenly assertion
of the freedom of the soul, A man who sees and loves
God is worth far more than a whole group of able wri-
ters. The mind sees farther than the eye; the heart
feels deeper than the hand. The most real thing for
every man is his own soul. His thoughts, his love,
his faith, his hope are but his soul thinking, loving,,
believing, hoping. His joy and his misery are but his
soul glad or sad. The soul is illur.iined by a truth
higher than itself, nourished by a love larger than
its ovm.
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V^hile v/6 live upon earth, vvc must work. V/hat-
ever our work may bo, vve must never chain our souls
to that work, however , Vve must work, not to have •

. .

more ; but to bo mor£; not to attain a hlr^hvr pTaco

,

I) ut "greater worth" Since wo are born I'or"Gcd'^ 'a>q

must not narrow our minds. Our aim must be to be-
come noble, enlightened nqn.

To live for coEirtion ends is to be coriir-6n.

The highest faith makes still the highest man;
For vve grow liKe the thin^^s our souls believe,
ilnd rise or sink as we aim high or low.
No mirror shows such likeness of the face
As faith we live by of the heart and mind.
Vie are in very truth that v-hich we love;
And love, like noblest deeds, is born of faith.

When v.-e are old, if we have lived for what is
great and exalted, our minds will be clear, our hearts
tender, our souls glad. The longer we live, the better
we shall realize that our education Vv'ill never be fin-
ished; our development will never be complete; our •

v^ork will never be done. Life is good. The highest
life is God. \7henever man grows in knowledge, wis-
dom, strength, hope, and love, he walks in the way
of heaven.

\'/ith Christ as our Pilot, may v;e never forget
that the secret of a happy life does not lie in the-
means and opportunities of indulging our weaknesses,
but in knowing how to be content v;ith what is reason-
able, that time and strength may remain for the cul-
tivation of our nobler nature.

In the midst of the labors, the trials, the dis-
appointments of Life may we renem.ber to call upon qut
Pilot to inspire us with some great thought, some a-,

biding love of ^,hat is excellent.

Do Thou, Christ, Our Pilot aid us,
Upward to move along a Cr0dv;ard way,

v/here love and knowledge still increase;
-And clouds and darkness yield to ^.rowing day,

\/here things are more than wealth or fame or peace
No other blessing shall we ever ask.

This is the best that Life can give.
This only is the soul's imraortal task.

For v/hich 'tis worth the pain to live.
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CiASi ODE
Dea-- St.. Lpi/^s. W3 vrill soon be paroing

'"Ic?. '::?e Jaicvvl'idg© gp.in9d in our youth.

G:: a-r'-c^ TCirnev \m are now startincj

Msy v.e i?v3 by tho truth,

lo:if teaoLiEgs have guided ua fondly

Ft-otj. chiXuhoud up to this day,

Mav we never xorget your lessons,

No lui.tter how far wo may stray.

We will always remember with thanks

The lessons and teachings we learned,

V/hilfc under your care and protection;

Tho for freedom sometimes we yearned.

Dear Alma Mater, we will always be true

No matter v/hat career we may choose.

We'll n3ver express the sorrow we bear

When from ua our schooldays j^ou loose.
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CLASS HiSTOKV
Frisky Freshmen

In September 1940, eighteen boys and girls hurried
up the school steps, all thrillca ..t-tlnc Idoc; of boiiif,

in High School, 1,/e dashed tovv-ards the Freshman room
to m-jet ouf ncv/ teacher.

After S'.;ttling dov/n to our ntudi.s,' Mid becoming ac-
quainted with a few newcomers \;e elected class officers.

Our first bi{- event was a Christ.:ias party in the As-
sembly Room. The entire High School Student body at~
tended. Me were greatly puzzled trying to identify .

the Senior dressed as Santa. After enjoying refrcsiir--

ments and dancing, wo were dismissed for olu* Christmas
vacation.

V/hen holidays were over, v;e ^."ere glad to return to
school, because we Knev; the be-i:ter part of the y^ ar

'

was coming.
February, March and April passed quichly and quiet-

ly. V/e welcomed the month of May because this v;as the
timxC of the year when the girls vjould spend a day at
the Colledge of Our Lady of the Elms in Chicopee, The
girls there put on a play for us and graciously took
us through all the buildings,

June would m^jan Fi:xal Sjc-aCiS , Commencement Sxcercises
and our first "formal'', the Senior Prom. After much
coaxing the boy:~ finally got nerve enough to invite the
girls.

Close on the heels of the Prom, came Class Night and
the Class Picnic which dropped the curtain of our Kigh
School Says,

Serious Sophomores
In September 1941, only fourteen returned to spend

another year at St. Mary's, V/e were sorry to have lost
four of oar cl'issmates.

The first h-alf of the year \.'cnt by very quickly.
This may have happened because we wore studying so hard
in attem.pting to grasp the story of Julius Caesar in
Latin,

Me felt keenly the results of war. Because of tran-
spotation difficulties, we had no Class Picnic. V/e vvere
glad, hov^L.ver, to use". the beautiful new Italian-Ameri-
can flail for the Prom, Then came Class Night and Grad-
uation. V/e did all v.'e could to make the Seniors happy
during theirll,>£5t iTew days of school.





Jolly Juniors

V/hen v/e returned in September 1942, vvc were sorry
to have lost tv/o more classmates. This left only
twelve Jolly Juniors to meet our nev/ teacher. For
some reason or other, vv-e all seemed rather proud to
enter Room 3 and 4. Maybe it was because the Seniors
alv;ays occupy this room.

Very few activities were held during the first half
of the year. After spending so much time on our studies
we were glad to have assemblies during the latter part
of the year.

Our February Assembly v/as arranged to celebrate
Father Smith's birthday. Every Junior had a special
part in this program.

The months flew by and when June arrived it was de-
cided to abandon the idea of a From. In spite of this
the Seniors had a beautiful Graduation, and the High
School boys and girls formed a guard of honor as the
Seniors entered the Church. As Graduation night came
to a close, we ,1ust couldn't believe that v^e v^ould re-
turn as Seniors,

Sedate Seniors
Soon after beginning our Senior Studies, we elected

our Class Officers.
This, our last year- at St. Mary's seemed to go by

much faster than any of our previous ones. Before
leaving for our Christmas vacation we had a most enjoy-
able party.

Vacation over, we began to prepare for our Mid Year
Examinations,

Then ,iust before the Holy Season of Lont, v;e had a
dance which all the High School pupils attended.

As tlirv days before June became fewer and fewer, v/e

realized it v/ould soon be our turn to receive a diploma.
V/e mu.st leave our Alm.;^ Mater, our friends, our teach-
ers, to enter a world torn by war and disaster.

But if live up to the standards placed before us
at St. Mary's, via need have no fear when that day ar-
rives on which God shall call us home to r- ndcr an ac-
count of our life upon earth.





COhMC STKJ?

Betty Iworiarty "Powerful Kntrinka"

Barbara i^.oriarty "Grandma Stubbs"

Agnes Clifford ^ "Orphan Annie"

John Mac Far lane "Jiggs"

Charlotte Llurphy- "Maggie"

Hank Koriarty "The Little King"

Lorraine Vincent "Di:vie Du^^-n"

Thomas Fraser "Flash Gordon"

Leo Benoit "Smitty"

Claire De Blois "Etta Kett"

Ellen Hogan "Blondie"

Rose Ayers "Fritzi Ritz"

Bill Tully "Harold Teen"

Leo Simonolli "Lloon Llullins"

liargarot Lie Llahon — "llyrtle"

Celine Roberts ' "The Duchess"

Rene Bellorose "The Lone Ranger"

Bill rnd Toirimy "Katzenjammer Kids"

Senior Classroom "Right Around Home"

John Ryan "L.ickey Finn"

John Laliberto "Goofy"

Norman Po\Aicrs "Donald Duck"





Rose Una Aycrs

"Her voicj v^as ever soft, gentle and low;
An fcxcellent thing in a woman."

Rose is a very cheery sort of person, and is a pal
60 all her classmatoSv She is alv/ay-^ v.illing to help
everyone uo best of her ability- eni l.ae always
helped to iraii:^. the activities ot •^o'locl a smccsss.
She har l. v/inning personality anc her ^iv; n--v.ia<iT to
othej-L-; hat a'o:.! J: er many friends, Rose's lovri for hor
Alna H'3tor is outstanding. Y/o do not i-aiov/ what Kose's
life vvork v. ill but v\;e know she will be successful.
Best of luck, Kose.





Elizabeth Marie Moriarty

''Talented, prudent, thoughtful, true,
Her creed is not to preach but do/'

Being secretary of the clasn is q.uite a respon-
sibility, but Betty fills, this position ctieerfully
and v/illingly. ..>he hab lent a helping hand in all
school activities and was alternate on one of our
debating teaiTxS, Being a good student, v/e are con-
fident that she will succeed in the fut^jre, Betty
seems to think she -v^'^iuld like to bccoitie a nurse, but
v/hatevcr she decides to do, v^c are sure she* 11 be
successful. '"e : 5:60" B . bty V/lll bring credit to
h.r Alma Mater





Celine Madeleine Roberts

"The secret of success is constancj^ to purpose

A good student and a good sport - that's Celine.
She is a competent v/orker as is shovm by her work on
the "Dial" and the Year Book. We find her a ^:;ood

friend, cheerful, talkative, and very frank. She con^
tributes her shiire of the fun of the High School and
entertains us with her nimble fin(:;ers on the piano.
After graduation she v^ould like to study hairdress -

ing.. 'Ve are sure she v;ill reflect credit on St. Mary
and v/o v/ish her success in everything she undertakes
Good luck, Celine.









Thomcs "vVilliam Fraser

"A ^an he v/£-.s, r. gentleman through and through."

Tomrr.y is characterized by his energetic
earnestness, his excellent scholarship and his
hearty lau'^h. He has been a very loyal member
of St. Mary's, Ho can take a correction too,
and profit by it. Iiis personality is f';enial

and he is well liked, To.iEiiy is Editor-in-Chief of
our school pf;per, namely, the "Dial", Just v.:het his
ombitinn is, is yet unkrovvT^, but we have every
certointy thrt he v/ill brin*^ honor and credit to
St, Mary's^ Good Luck, Thomas, is the wish of your
Alma Mater.





Leo Raymand Benoit

"The man who consecrates his hours
By vigorous effort and an honest aim,"

A very noi'^'^less chap but yet a iiard jnd earnest
worlcer.. As for hl:^ m-? thctnaticaJ. ability, it cannot
be sa^p«.^.!3^;^, t:.h .-n.a'.mr'r in which ' srlve?^. pt'oolsms
makes ivi.^ cJ-^ccmate.^ onvious. Leo* 9 £:-^.r,tle c.anner and
mild diopQ^;:! tlon ha.v^- endeared hi', to M i fellow-class
mat3o^ an.'"! aIs c'^.cd racure is an abundant as his weight.
We un'Ji-.rr. oand that n'^ would li!<e to further his educa-
tion after graduation, to be an adcountant. Yve are sure
that ycu will be successful and the good wishes of St.
Mary's goes with you.





V;i-ltlia;a James Tally

"Who mixed reason with pleasure
and wisdom with mirth*"

When we, the class of '44, chose "Bill" as our
leader, we did so with the full realization of his
pleasant manner - an example of the typical American
youth* With eyes that laugh almost constantly and a
wit that keeps us in high spirits, he never has a
care in. the world (except maybe his income-tax). V/e

are proud of our President with his characteristic
hearty-hand clasp and greeting* Vie wish hin all the
good luck in the \vorld.





Frances June Brown

"V/here love and skill work together,
expect a masterpiece,"

Frances is the shortest girl in our class, but
as the saying goes, "Good things come in small
packages." She is a good student and neYer fails in
her class"xvom. assignments. Frances ranks as the most
earnest of the Seniors, She has shown a strong touch
of this iji her work for the "Dial"* She is strictly
feminine and has a charming appee^ranceoFrances wants
to be a nuxse and v/e feel sure she will make a good
one. Her friendly smile will surely cheer the sick.
Our best v/ishes, Frances,





Barbara Marie Moriarty

"None knew thee but to love thee;
Nor named thee but to praise."

(Juiet, self-restrained and good-natured - there
you have a picture of Barbara, She was voted the raer-»

riest in the class. Many times a day we hear that
hearty laugh echoing from the back of the room* V/e

have often "kidded" Barbara about this, but she has
found this saying to be true; "Laugh and the world
laughs with you." She is ladylike in all her ways and
has taken a keen interest in everything, Barbara is
interested in Medical Secretarial work. Success to
you, Babs!





jNURScRY R}JVMS

^''e nay not be outstanding posts,
But will try our best clear through

For perfect rhyriic and rhj^'thmetic boats
To our characters we'll c,ivc you a clue

"Babs'' the Blondio of our class
Noted for her giggles, shrill,

Everyone thinks her quite a lass,
Includinc; Tom, Leo, and Bill,

Though "Frar^ny" isn't very tall
Hjr great ability should give

A chance to enter ''th^j Great Kail
of Fame'", v\/hcre shu'll for^vur live

Leo, generally knov.-n as ^'Lightning"
Is a very friendly chap.

Never seen when he is fighting" •

Always a smile on his ruap.

"Rosic'' a Very talented niss,
Crives our class quite a lift,

''ith h^r qui«^t sort of bliss,
'"hich \'e consider a wonderful gift.

While '^Botty- like h^r sister ''Sal"

Leaves cheerfulness in her wake.
To everyone she is a pal,

Their happiness sh^ helps to make.
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"Tommy" another of the three
Editor of. our High

A very tall boy is he,
He rerainds us of a small skyscraper.

School Paper

Though "Aggies" older than the rest,
Her willin^-^ness in helping- others

,

Makes us rate her v/ith the best,
Namely our Sisters, Mothers, and Brothers,

Celine n. very talented scholar
Joined us in our Freshman Year,

She'd even lend us her last dollar,
We're very glad that she is here.

"Bill the "Pirates" special player
Has such evDrlasting mirth,

Someday he might be our mayor.
Of his chances know no girth.

Lorraine Vincent is a studious lassie^
V/ith a voice so mellov/ and clear.

She can read about Shakespeare and Dickens,
And can act the parts also, don't fear.

Three musketeers are they,
Sticking together through thick and thin,

Happy and Jolly and Gay all day.
You must know they're Bill, Tom and Ben,





Our Class is bat ten in number,
Out of those ton there arc seven girls

V/e can't all do the Rhumba,
But v/o sure can give you a whirl.

We're leaving tho in sorrow we part,
From the portals ever so dear,-

It really brings pain to our hearts,
These days we* 11 remember so clear.





S TH£ JUMJOK5 Sic IT

Loo is a quiet boy,
Who hasn't much to spy;

AtA we are sure he'll p,et ahead
In his own indifferent way.

Tcmmy is a tall young Fan,
Vv^o briufvS to all ,i;reat ;'cys;

!-Ic> is 110 ?t outstanding
Aiaong o-'..i. Sanicr b-.ys.

. ;illv" is a C-i3i\.iin<?: bov,
-r.ia'o always lull c"' .f".n:

:r the days -V.mt ere to ':n..nu

'Ve Ir'.jv/ nis duties he'll no": shun.

liosie is the quiet type,
Arr? one \vb.o liko;- lo dance;

P.X b,ir Wc; often stop '^o tal>:e

A special sort of: /^lanco.

BetT.y If the Jolly girl,
Who's happy all day lonf^;

Everything: sno ever does
Is like a pretty song.

Lorraine is the brilliant girl,
Who likes to work and play;

And v/e all know that she will be
Successful . in every way.





Frances is a smiling lass,
On that we all agree;

And its no wonder that she's found
A Class favorite to be.

Barbara is a happy girl,
V/ho likes to work each day,

And everything that she has done,
Eas been done in her own gentle way.

Agnes is a favorite too
Among the Seniors girls}

And is always ready and w^aiting
For something she can do.

Celine (Sane to us from out of tovm,
And with her brought renown;

No matter what she's given to do,
She does without a frown.

In this Class of '44
There were Billy and Mac,

Two fine, brave boys,
y/ho have gone to help v;in the war.

This is how the Juniors see it,
This Class will be-^niasedrby^^iS-. il

And the Sophomores and Freshmen will also keep
The memory of them alive.





.FAMOUS S/\YJM(^;S

"V/ake up, Benoit:."

"Tell us another,"

"Big Time."

"Get me a cokel"

"Vhere's the place?"

"Put that ruler away'"

"Be back in three minute3i"

"Choir practice today?"

"I wasn't even talking."

"Here comes Irene."

"Sister v/ould like to see V.'illiam Tully."

"Anybody got a dime?"

"Gee, its cold in here I"

"Oh-h, the way you talkl"

*'V/atch this."

"Last night I was told—

"

"Close the wardrobe"

"Don't be setting bad example!"

"Here she cones nowj"

"You like that, huh?"

"Is that right?"

"Hey, Joel"





"Ch ya, its always mel"

"Did you listen to Frank Sinatra last night?

"What ja ^ot for recess?"

"You can say that again!"

"Laugh? I almost died J"

"Here's the 1944 version."

"It's so peaceful in here when the girls are out."

"How about that?"

"Look at that strut!"

"Got any ice-cream?"

"On account of the war "

"1^11 have you know that I'm a Senior."

"Oh, my back I"

'Hey, Bet J"

"What 'cha want now?"

"Don't be so silly, 3arbaral"

"Lets see your proofs."

"After all "

"Dopey!"

"Are you kidding?"

"I dood it."

"What's up?"

"Hey, Winnie.'"

"H-fe^here I am.

"



OUR J D£ A, Or

T houg)Ti;fnliless of Thomas Frnser

H onerty of Leo Benoit

E noz '-y WilJ.iar: Ti"3.1y

P oliteness of Frances Brown

E arnestness of Agnes Clifford

R -3f 3 nement of Barbara Moriarty

F idblity of Betty Moriarty

E ndurance of Leo Benoit

C curtesy of Thomas Eraser

T. ruthfulness of Frances Brown

G enerosity of Rose Ayers

R eliability of Lorraine Vincent

A mbition of Celine Roberts

D cpendability of Barbara Moriarty

U sefulness of Lorraine Vincent

A miability of Betty Moriarty

T horoughness of Rose Ayers

E' nthusiasni of the Class of '44.



The Bells of St. Mery'

s

V/ill a3.v/ays remind us
Our 5c1k>o1 df>ys are over
And ended at last.
Ncvv as v/e s;o on in
A new w.-^rli to conquer
Ov.T lo»o \vill last forever more
I''cr this dear school.

'P^ls jchool of St, M-.ry*s
Iix our Hiindp forever
'vVill iiiipr.1nt an ideal
YuT us cne and ':-ill-

And as we look :3acl<. to
The school days we sp^nt here
O'-.:. woices shall rin*;-^ out its Praise

true c<nd clear, '

Our Old Alma Mater
St, Mary's is calling
To all that heve left us
To serve TJncle Sam
And v/hen thid great struggle is
Endod ani over
/e'll neet" them once again
To sing this same sv/ee'c tune ^

Tune: "The Bells of St. Mary's'









CLASS VYjLL

Come and get itl It is Graduation Day and the

Class of Nineteen Hundred and Forty-four will soon

be on its way, but, before we so, we must leave a

few thin^rs behind us so that we shall not be forgotten,

Don*t rush me, children', I am about to read the

last Will and Testament*.

V/e, the /Class of Nineteen Hundred and Forty-four,

having completed our Course at St, Mary's High School,

located in the "Eye of the Commonwealth", namely South-

bridge, Massachusetts, and being of normal mind and

keen memory, (do I hear any sounds of doubt?) do hereby

bequeath our possessions as follov/s;

To our Priests, our heartfelt thanks for

their fatherly interest and constant guidance.

To our Sisters, our sincere appreciation

for the tremendous task of educating us.

To the Juniors, our dignity and Doiso.

(Not that they need it,)

To the Sophomores, our unlimited knov/ledge.





To the Freshmen, the necessary perserverance

to carry on.

To "Ma and Pa" the expense of Graduation

and our deepest gratitude.

Lorraine Vincent leaves her charming

speaking voice to anyone who has nerve enough to

venture into "The House of the Seven Gables". All her

notes she gives to Mary Breen, You will never have to

work asain in school, Mary*.

Tommy Frasor wills to his "little" cousin^

John Ryan, his charm with the Feminine Gender; also

his license and gas ration book so that John may venture

into the tov/n of V/ebster as Tom often does,

Celine Roberts leaves to Margaret Tully

het title of "Chatterbox" and to Catherine Lavallee

her nationwide walk.

To Claire DeBlois, Frances Brown leaves her

thirty-nine different hair-do's. To Margaret MacMahon

she wills her earnestness. Take good core of this. Mad

Rose Ayers leaves her Canary Menu to the

in - coming Juniors*





'f'f.e a^T-bD t: oViS
,
everlasting onergy of Joe

Ber-.-'j.-' i^- to be gj.ven to Robert Rc.w.3or-, Tiat Ro'jert

mey be as \;i.cL3 awe.^'ce - rid energetic ar Lso. F"' s .--.ire

fire axle grease hair tonic is willed to George Tallls.

That George may continue his charm on the Freshman girls

as Leo does on the Juniors

,

To her sister Claire, Barbara Moriarty

leaves her variety of laughs, although Claire already

has iT;.any drastic giggles of hsr ov/n, Barbara Brov/n

receives her naturally curly Iiair, thus making it

unnecessary for her ever again to fuss and fume with

her golden locks,

Betty Moriarty leaves her box of Kleenex

in the back desk to anyone who is so unfortunate to

have colds as often as she does. Her habit of arguing

in Class she leaves to Charlotte L'urphy, that is, if

"vVinnie" doesn't object to being drowned out by the boys,

Agnes Clifford wills her quiet ways to Olive

Fors , Her long haor she gives to Nancy Vincent, so that

Nancy will keep warm especially during the cold months.



I



V'/illiam Tully leaves his wit r.nd humor to

unyxiDG l^:c\:.ng it. To his cousin, Jeckie, he gives

his h9i^:5]"tt, becsuje he remembers when ho wasn't so tall,

Tiio girls leave their charming, lovable, sweet

personr.litieo tc the Junior girls,

/e wish luck to the next class of Seniors

and bopo the -^ will be as friendly (?) v/ith the Juniors

as v/G v/ore "with them.









tic: Quiet

AralDiti on- Clark
Outcoice; Dinhv'Bshbr in -^he Vv ACS

Ji.mous Sayjng' ' lY.u 'lal'.e ne so m^-.d"

Sport: Dancing
Hotel forr Ter .Ability in Trig, problems

Nemo* Pierre Leo Raymond Bonoit
Fl-^v Name'. Bon

Chief . CLeracteristic I Quiet
Appec.ie.'i^co : ^asy fijoing

j\mbition: Ovmer of a store
Farrous Sayin^r: "Cut it out"

Outcome; Errand Boy
Sport: Sleeping

Noted for: Artistic ability'

J Tarn J- : Thomas .'/illiam Fraser
Nick Name: Tf-tm

rhief Characteristic: Friendliness
Appcerance: Easy going

Ai.ib i t i on ; r;;in e et
OutcoE/j;: Truck Driver

FaTici's St.\in^. '-Ain't thn.t nice nov/"?
Sport: Foot or 11; Pasketbalx

Toted, for; His hei.^h';

Name . 'ViliD am Jcmos Tully »

Nick i\'amc: Bill
j

Chief Chcrr.ct jristic • C-ood Nati-'-o

Appearance: Nonchalant
Ambition: Sales Executive

Outcome: Traveling Salesman
Famous Saying: "You like that, huh"?
Sport: Football

Noted for: Popularity

T



- * \



Name: Elizabeth Marie Moriarty
Nick Name: Betty

Chief Characteristic: Good JTature
Appearance: Neat

Ambition: Nurse
Out Comet Patient

Famous Saying: "On the ball'*
Noted for: Nice Clothes

Sport : Swimming

Name: Barbara Marie Moriarty
Nick Name: Babs

Chief Characteristic: Willingness
Appearance: Leisurely

Ambition: Doctor's Secretary
Out Come: Mending Dolls

Famous Saying: "Laugh I almost died"
Noted for: Hearty Laugh

Sport: Skating

Name: Frances June Brown
Nick Name: Franny

Chief Characteristic: Dependability
Appearance: Ladylike

Ambition: Nurse
Out come: Beulah the maid

Famous Saying: "Oh, crumb;

"

Sport: Swimming
Noted for: Her auburn hair





rr Would b£ a miwacie if

Fill T'jlly did h: homework.

Frances DT^rvn vrr.r o.bcat 5' 9'' tp.ll.

Lorraino Vinceni: -.v?!^ a "daring blonde".

Petty Mori£?r--!-y decided to stay liome some v/eek-end in-
stead of running off to Uorcestbr,

Celine Hoborts stopped talking.

Pose Ayors weighed 150 lbs.

Leo Benoit lived up to his nickname of "Lightning".

Barbara Moriarty forgot to giggle.

V/e never crme late to school.

There- were enough boys ' in the' high school so -that the
girls v'ouldn't have to find dates for the Prom.

The prophecy was fulfilled.

Agnes Clifford dropped the subject of V-mail.

Tom Fraser stopped talking about Feminine Fans.

Babs Moriarty quit calling Betty's ailments "an actl".

The boys didn't ask for the girls 'good money at recess.

Mac and Bill Cahill vvere homo for their dear class'
graduation.

V/innie and Claire g.^ve up their jobs in Mc Clellan's.

"Meow" wasn't heard so frequently among the Senior girls.

Agnes Clifford became a Nun.

We all got 100 in conduct.





Best Dressed Girl Betty Moriarty

Bost DTGSsed Boy Thomas Fraser

Boct Dancer Frances Bro'.^n

Cn.te3t Rose Ayors

Barbara Moriarty

l/Iost Regula'" "^'ellow Bill Tuliy

U^st Lady].ikG Barbara Moriarty

Most G-ontlemanly Leo Benoit

Most Athletic Thomas Fraser

Tallest Thomas Fr .,or

Fattest Leo Z'cnoit

Shortest Frances Brown

Class Diplonat Bill Tully

Soapbox Orator Bill Tully

Johnny- on- thc-spot Thomas Fraser

Most Musical Girl Celine Roberts

Most Musical Boy Leo Benoit

Best Eaters Three Senior Boys

Best Singer Bill Tully

Most Practical Betty Moriarty

Youngest Frances Brown

Agneb ui-iii ora

Most Faithful Thomas Fraser

Most Serious Agnes Clifford





CLASS FAVOrJThS

Name; Barbara Moriarty
Singer: Bing Crosby-

Son^: "Strictly Instruiaeiital"
Food: steak
Pastime: reading

Orchestra: Harry James
Radio program: Radio Theatre

Study: English
Sport: skating

Hymn: "In Dark Gcthsemane"

Namer Frances Brown
Singer: Frank Sinatra

Song: "Blue Skits"
Food: steak

PiiStim^r dancing
Orchestra: Hurry James
Radio Program: Burns and .nllen

Study: Algbbr-:^

Sport: swir:.ming
Hymn: "In Dark Gethsemane"

Name: William Tully
Singer: Ginny ^imms

Song: "Oh, Mamie Riley"
Food: Irish Stew-
Pastime: eating roast beef

Orchestra: Vaughn Monroe
Radio program: Jack Arm^strong

Study: Mathematics
Sport: Football

Hymn: "In Dark Gethsemane"





Name: Lorraine Vincent
Singer: Bing Crosby

Song: "Don't Sv;eethec.rt Me"
Food: roust lamb

Pastime: dancing
Orchestra: Glenn Miller

Ri.dio program: People are funny
Study: Geometry

Sport: bowling
' Hymn: "Lother of Christ"

Ni.me: Elizabeth Mori;.rty
Singer: Frank Sinatra

Song: "I coulc.n't sleep a vvink luSt night"
Food: spaghetti
PcStime: listening to records

Orchestra: Harry J^aies
Rjdio program: Kay Kyser

Study: Trigonometry
Sport: Swimming

Hymn: "In Dark Gethsemanc"

Name: Rose -nyers
Singer: Bing Crosby

Song: "Stardust"
Food: ste:ik

P..stij,-fe: \ -ixcir. . : :

Drc?hestra: Toi'JTiy Dorsey
Radio program: 9:20 club

Study: Mathematics
Sport: skating

Hymn: "In Dark Gethseimane"





Name: Celine Roberts
Singer:. Dennis Day

Song: "Goocl-bye Solaiers"
Food: turkey

Pastiii-s: writing letters
CrcLestru: Harry James
R„^ic prcrraiL: Ginney Simm

Stuly: Mathematics
Sport: hiking

Kymn: . "Little Flvver of Jesus"

Name: Thomas Fraser
Singer: 3ing Crosby

Song: "Don't Get Around Much Anymore"
Food: Mac Farlane's Specials
Pastime: eating

Orchestra: Spike Jones
Radio program: Bob Hope

Study: none
Sport: Basket-ball

Kymn: "In Dark Gethsemane"

Name: Agnes Clifford
Singer: Bing Crosby

Song: "Paper Doll"
Foou: steak

Pastime: writing letters
Orchestra: Karry James
Radio program: Truth or Consequences

Study: none
Sport: skating

Hym.n: "In Dark Gethsem-ne"

Name: Leo Benoit
' Si:u er: Bob Gr^ sby

Song: "Way Down Yonder In Kew Orleans"
Food: everything
Pastime: sleeping

Orchestra: Tommy Dorsey
Ra...io program: 11 o^clock news

Stu.,y: .-ilgebra
Sport: checkers
• Hyirj-.: ".^vc Maria"





Fobnov ^-ncv'i^ tn/^ t.-ouble I see Exams

Siril^o Cl-3.ire "'oriarty

Do I •a'ctttV B\j..T''3 Ir.come Tax

It' - r. CT^r--!.- '^ay for \>he Irisn Harch Ivth

Ly Coii::7in and Be-^.ty and Barbara

Till Vve^ivloet .Arrain Af'cei GiaduatioD

Old iVl Bill ivI-iNally

Ah, Sweet IJyscery of Life Leo Benoit

Onlv a Bird in a G-ilacd Cage Bill Tully

Oh, :..Yr "Lo Life of the Favy Bill Tully

T'er.'-.ly V/e Roll Along Prom

b,e.ir :t with jiusic School Dances

Plef.oe Take a Letter, Miss Brown Frances

My Heart Tells lie Lorraine Vincent

^.:y Ideal St. Mary»s

I'll Be Around Sister Christina

Take It Easy _ After Recess

A Lovely Y/ay to Spend an Evening; Doing Homework

Do Fothin* Till You Hear from Me Father Smith

With Candlelight and Vvine Simonelli's Party

You're Irish and You're Beautiful Barbara T.oriarty

V/hen They Ask About You Mac and Cahill





XADIO ?£X$OMALJ TIES

Kate Smith Margaret Tully

V/ife Hater John Laliberte

Benvy Aldrich John Benson

Vera Yaf^U'^ • Lorraine Vincent

Ma Perkins Claire Moriarty

Wodcin in V/hite — Mary Breen

Fred A.llen Leo Simonelli

Jcne Ace Rose Ayers

Baby Snooks Ellen Hof^an

Lowell Thomas Robert Rawson

Geore:ia Mae Celine Roberts

Mary I-'arlin Joan Bousquet

We, the People Seniors

Pig Town Southbridge

Ginny Simms Olive Fors

Jack Benny Bill Tully

Kay Kyser Our History Teacher

Life Can Be Ber.utiful At St. Mary's

Bob Hope John Ryan

Red Skclton Norman Powers

Oracle Allen Claire DeBlois

Mary Livingston Barbara Brown









CLASS ?KOPM£Cy
It is June 16, 1954. rifter ten years spent in.

trying to reach the top of the ladder as an actress

»

my man-uger tells me that the premiere showing of a

play written especially for me will take place in a

very large city. I'm so glud to see you here.

V/on't you come with me, so I shall net feel too

much alone in a strange town? Thank you, I was sure
'•ou would.

Here we are at last! It is the evening preceding
the opening. What time is it? Only 7:45 c* clock;
so let us go straight to the theatre. Lookl what a

shock: What a surprise} See what that large brightly
illuminated sign says: The "Bill Tully Theatre."
What? You say that is only one of a chain cf theatres
owned by him? What city is this, anyviay? Southbridge?
Do you really mean to tell me that my little hoEie

town of Southbridge is now a city?

You won't be able to stay lons^er with me just now,
but you'll return in half an hour? Very well, by
that time, I'll certainly have more news, I'm sure.

Here you are , back in exactly half an hour.
I always did envy you your habit of promptness. I'm
on tirae for evrythin.^ m.yself

,
now, because my manager

insists. Nowl I'll tell you my latest news.

Bill was very much surprised when I was ushered'
into his presence. He never dreaned that "Lorry Joy,"
the actress, would prove to bo his former classmate.
After wo have settled our business at the Hotel where
we are to stay, he, wishes us to dine with him and his
family. Won't that be interesting?

Well, here we are, back again in our Hotel for
the night. After all, I guess being an actress isn't
the pleasantest thing in the world. Having one's
own homo to live in m^ust bring more happiness than to
see one's name in theatrical advertieemients. Popularity
and fame are not everything. I realize that now.
Strange I never lot myself think of such things before,
I shall, however, from, now on.





V

There's the 'phone ringing: Answer it, v^ill you
please? Someone wishes to cone up here to see me?
Won't give her name? An old friend of mine? Very
v/eli: I presume Bill has broadcasted a bit. Let

"

her come up.

So kind of you to ^velcome me. No, I can't seem
to recognize you. Lot me think. Don't tell me.
Surely ten yc-ars shouldn't make such a change. There,
now, I know you, VYour hearty laugh tells me. I'm •

very glad to see you, Barbara, You cay your husband
is Mayor of Southbridgo and St. Mary ' s' School is -the-,
largest in the state? V/hat else is there to tell me?
It seems as if there cannot possibly be any more sur-
prises in store for me.

Sr. Christina is Mother Superior at the South:- •

bridge Mother House? Southbridgo has its own diocese,
and Father Smith is Bishop here? Hov; woncierfull

Of course I'll have dinner with you before I
leave the city. Wlien? This very week? Tonorrovv
evening? Very well

I

Don't be surprised, Barbara, because I'm really
here on time. My manager sees to all such details.
You wish me to greet the governor who is your special
guest tonight? \/ell, if you insist. Come' Get the
intro:^uction over as soon as possible, Stange as it
may sounrl

, I really feel embarassed '.;hQn meeting
celebrities. Oh, you would be called away Just as we
are next in line to meet him. Well, I suppose I'll
have to see this through. "Good Evening, Governor'"
Oh, if Babs would only look this way! Here she comusi
What's the matter, Barbara? You are disappointed be-
cause we don't know each other? What? Tomx,iy Frasej-
is the Governor of Massachusetts? I'll apologize to
him immediately. But, I think he owes no an apology
also, for not recognizing me,

'

Tell me, Babs, where are our other .classmates?
Fo.ur of .the ten are alreacy accounted for. When I
leave here, I shall go to Radio City Music Hall. You
say if I go there I shall meet Celine Roberts, the
greatest pianist of all times? You nay be sure I'll
go.



I


